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a b s t r a c t
Background: Only two out of the ﬁve existing randomized studies have reported better results from
fusion surgery for chronic low back pain (CLBP) compared to conservative treatment. In these studies the
back symptoms of the patients were described simply as “chronic low back pain”. One possible reason for
the modest results of surgery is the lack of a description of speciﬁed symptoms that might be related to
a painful segment/disc, and patient selection may therefore be more or less a matter of chance. Previous
prospective studies including facet joint injections and discography and eventually MRI have failed to
identify patients with a painful segment/disc that will beneﬁt from fusion surgery.
Purpose: Our purpose was to analyse in detail the pre-operative symptoms and signs presented by
patients who showed substantial relief from their back pain following spinal fusion surgery with the aim
of possibly ﬁnding a pain pattern indicating segmental, discogenic pain.
Methods: We analysed 40 consecutive patients, mean age 41 years, with a history of disabling low back
pain for a mean of 7.7 years. Before surgery the patients completed a detailed questionnaire concerning
various aspects of their back pain, and ﬁndings at clinical examination were thoroughly noted. Monosegmental posterior lumbar interbody fusion without internal ﬁxation was performed using microsurgical
technique. Outcome was assessed at 1, 2 and 4 years after surgery and ﬁnally at 18 years, using selfreporting measures and assessment by an independent examiner. Assessment at 18 years applied the
Balanced Inventory for Spinal Disorders Questionnaire and the Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire.
Results: According to the independent observer’s assessment at two years 27 of the 40 patients were
much improved. Analysis of the pre-operative depiction of the back symptoms of this group revealed a
rather uniform pattern, the most important being: dominating back pain originating in the midline of the
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spine, with a dull, aching character and stabbing pain in the same area provoked by sudden movements.
Most patients in this group also had diffuse pain radiation of various extension down one or both legs and
often bladder dysfunction with frequency. At clinical examination, localized interspinal tenderness was
observed within the spinal area in question and the patient’s back pain was provoked by pressure in that
area and by tapping a neighbouring spinous process.
At 18 years after surgery 19 patients assessed themselves as much improved. At that time 5 of them had
pension due to age, 7 early pension, one worked full time and six patients part time. Eleven patients were
re-operated due to defect bony healing.
Conclusions: The results may suggest that the use of a detailed symptom analysis and clinical examination
may make it possible to select a subgroup of patients within the CLBP group likely to have better outcome
following fusion surgery.
Implications: The next step would be to execute prospective studies and if our ﬁndings concerning back
pain details and signs among CLPB patients can be conﬁrmed this can provide for more accurate selection
of patients suitable for fusion surgery.
© 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Scandinavian Association for the Study of
Pain. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
The clinical situation in patients with chronic low back pain
(CLBP) varies considerably, from minor distress to total disablement. In more severe cases the demand for therapy is pressing
both for the patient and the physician. For most patients with persistent unspeciﬁc pain for months and even years, a large number
of non-speciﬁc treatments are proposed. Although some patients
may beneﬁt to an acceptable degree from these measures, many
still experience unbearable pain after having tried all conservative
methods, including psychological treatment. In such situations the
possible value of spinal fusion may be discussed. However, only two
out of ﬁve randomized studies have reported the results following
fusion surgery for CLBP to be better than after conservative treatment [1–5]. One possible reason for the modest results of fusion
surgery is the lack of a description of speciﬁed symptoms that might
be related to a painful segment/disc, making patient selection more
or less a matter of chance [6]. In the randomized studies mentioned above, the patients’ back symptoms were described simply
as “chronic low back pain” in three of the studies [2–4], as “back
pain more pronounced than leg pain and no signs of nerve root
compression” in the forth study [1], and as “low back pain” in the
ﬁfth study [5].
Our intention was to analyse in more detail the clinical symptoms and signs presented pre-operatively by those patients within
the CLBP group who showed substantial relief from their back pain
following fusion surgery, with the aim of possibly ﬁnding a pain
pattern indicating segmental, discogenic pain.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Number of patients and pain duration
The material includes 40 consecutive patients, 35 women and
5 men, mean age 41 years (range 24–61), with a history of disabling low back pain for a mean of 7.7 years (range 2–36). All
40 patients were on sick leave and had been so for a mean of
4.0 years (range 1–15). All attempts at using conservative treatment methods, including long periods of physical therapy, had been
unsuccessful.
2.2. Patient selection
Our intention was to ﬁnd patients with symptoms from a presumed painful disc. According to our previous clinical experience,
patients with more centrally located back pain had often reported
a good outcome following fusion surgery. We therefore selected

patients describing their back pain as located in proximity of the
spine, and not in larger areas. Some, but not all of the patients had
diffuse non-radicular pain radiation of varying extension down one
or both legs. All patients were carefully examined radiologically by
plain X-ray, CT scan or MRI in order to exclude those with speciﬁc
reasons for their pain, e.g. disc herniation, stenosis, spondylolisthesis, etc.
2.3. Surgical procedure
All patients underwent monosegmental fusion without internal ﬁxation. The presumptive painful level was chosen according
to the signs at clinical examination and the results from intradiscal injection of local anaesthetic in at least two discs, blinded for
the patients. Operations were performed regardless of whether
or not various degenerative ﬁndings were present radiologically,
and regardless of previous surgery or minor psycho-social problems. Posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF) was performed using
microsurgical technique. The operations were carried out between
November 1987 and June 1988. Surgibone (calf bone) was used
as transplant, which at that time was said to be equally effective
as autologous bone [7,8]. Two patients underwent surgery at the
L3–L4 level, 15 at the L4–L5 level and 23 at the L5–S1 level.
2.4. Questionnaire concerning symptoms
Before surgery all 40 patients completed a detailed questionnaire concerning various aspects of their symptoms, Table 1. The
responses of those patients who showed much improvement at the
2-year follow-up, according to their own assessments and that of
the independent examiner (see below), were analysed in order to
determine if there was a pattern of symptoms indicating segmental, discogenic pain. These patients were also compared with those
who did not show improvement following the operation.
2.5. Evaluation of outcome
In addition to the global assessments made by the patients, outcome was evaluated retrospectively by an independent observer
(neurologist Henrik Weber (HW), Oslo, Norway). He also checked
the list of names in the operation record during the period in question, ensuring that the patients had been operated on consecutively.
The pre-operative state of the patients was recorded based on data
from the hospital records and was conﬁrmed by means of the
patients’ own report, including duration of pain, drug consumption,
pain-provoking and alleviating factors, psycho-social state and the
effect of conservative therapy. The patients were asked by HW to
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Table 1
Questionnaire concerning your back problems. (Circle the alternative(s) that are true for you.).
1. How long have you had your back pain? . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .
2. How did it start?
(A) Suddenly, by (1) lifting, (2) an accident, (3) digging, (4) stumbling, (5) other . . .. . .. . .
(B) Insidiously
(C) In connection with pregnancy
(D) Other . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ..
3. I have pain (A) only in my back, (B) only in my leg/s, (C) in both my back and my legs, (D) in my back and pelvis.
4. The character of my back pain is: (A) aching, (B) smarting, (C) burning, (D) stabbing, (E) pulsating.
5. I feel that my back pain starts (A) in a small deﬁned area, (B) in a large area, (C) in the middle of my back, the spine, (D) on the sides of my back.
6. On a scale of 1 to 4, grade the situations that provokes your back pain most, next most, etc., with 1 indicating most.
(A) sitting, (B) standing still, (C) walking, (D) lying down.
7. What happens to your back pain if you suddenly stumble, miss a step, cough or sneeze, etc.?
(A) no change, (B) sudden increase in back pain, (C) other.
8. If you drive your car on a bumpy road, how does that affect your back pain?
(A) no change, (B) increased pain afterwards, (C) I feel every vibration in my back.
9. What happens to your back pain when
(A) you bend forward? It (1) increases, (2) decreases, (3) there is no change.
(B) you bend backwards? It (1) increases, (2) decreases, (3) there is no change.
10. When is the best time during the day concerning your back pain?
(A) morning, (B) daytime, (C) evening, (D) during the night, (E) never.
11. If you have increased back pain after activity, what is the best way to relieve your pain?
(A) lying down: (1) on my side, (2) on my side in a foetal position, (3) supine with straight legs, (4) supine with ﬂexed legs, (5) prone
(B) sitting
(C) bending forward, for example over a table
(D) standing
(E) walking around
12. Mark on the line below your usual level of back pain. 0 means no pain and 100 unbearable pain.
0--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------100
13. For women, how is your back pain when you are menstruating?
(A) increased, (B) decreased, (C) unchanged, (D) I don’t menstruate.
14. How far does the pain in your leg/s extend?
(A) buttock, (B) thigh, (C) calf, (D) foot, (D) toes.
15. Describe the character of your leg pain
(A) aching, (B) smarting, (C) burning, (D) stabbing/shooting, (E) other
16. Do you have sensations other than pain in your leg/s?
Yes: (A) numbness, (B) tingling, (C) pricking, (D) pins and needles, (E) sensation of warmth/cold
No
17. Mark on the line below your usual level of leg pain. 0 means no pain and 100 unbearable pain.
0--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------100
18. How is your bladder function?
(A) normal, (B) have frequency/urgency, (C) incontinence, (D) dribbling

describe the state of their spine pre- as well as post-operatively
by using one of the following expressions: good, rather good, fair,
inferior, poor or miserable.
In order to create an “over-all” assessment, four factors were
assessed, scored using a VAS scale and summarized numerically by
HW. These comprised: (a) the consumption of analgesics; (b) the
history of illness, signs and symptoms of the patient including the
mobility and state of the spine, neurological deﬁcits, and function
of the urinary bladder; (c) back pain intensity (VAS 0–100); and
(d) results of the Roland-Morris Disability Questionnaire reduced
from 24 to 20 questions. According to the degree of severity
regarding factors a and b, respectively, HW marked a point on a VAS
scale. Similarly, the functional state of the patient as recorded by
the Roland-Morris Questionnaire was transformed to a VAS scale
according to the number of positive answers. The VAS scores for
factors b, c and d were regarded by HW as being more reliable
in describing the disability state of the patient, and these values
were therefore multiplied by three. The total sum of all four values
constituted the “over-all” assessment. Differences between preand post-operative values were classiﬁed by HW as follows: much
improved (50–100% improvement), somewhat improved (20–49%),
unchanged (±19%) or deteriorated (less than −19%).
All patients were examined by HW at one year after surgery.
At two years 34 patients were examined and four were interviewed by telephone. At that time one patient had been diagnosed
as having breast cancer with spinal metastases that induced new
symptoms, and was therefore excluded. Another patient did not
participate. At 4 years 15 patients were examined by HW and 23

were interviewed by telephone. At follow-up the patients were
asked for their own opinions regarding the effect of the operation
using one of the following descriptions: much improved, somewhat
improved, unchanged or deteriorated.
The patients underwent a ﬁnal follow-up 18 years postoperatively that comprised a questionnaire, the Balanced Inventory
for Spinal Disorders, BIS [9–11], including assessment of their back
and leg pain, their physical, social and mental condition, use of
analgesics, work situation, and a general statement concerning
whether their current situation was much better, somewhat better, unchanged, somewhat worse or much worse compared with the
situation before surgery.

2.6. Pre-operative clinical examination
The clinical examination included inspection of posture,
whether kyphosis or exaggerated lordosis was present, the
patient’s ability to perform ﬂexion and extension of the lumbar
spine, and a routine neurological examination including motor,
sensory and reﬂex analysis. Interspinal palpation of the lumbar
spine was performed and any distinct interspinal tenderness was
noted. A tapping test was developed and performed with the
patient lying on his/her side in a slight foetal position. The base
of a tuning fork was placed against the respective spinal process
and tapped in a longitudinal direction, thereby producing a percussion of the respective process, and the reaction of the patient
was noted.
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Table 2
The patients’ descriptions of their back situation pre-operatively and at 1, 2 and 4
years after surgery (number of patients).
Pre-op

1 year

2 years

4 years

0
0
0
1
11
28

13
10
4
5
3
5

17
6
5
4
0
6

14
7
5
5
4
3

40

40

38

38

80

Pre-op.

Good
Acceptable
Fair
Inferior
Poor
Miserable

VAS back pain
100

60

40
Much beer

2.7. Post-operative radiological examination
Bony healing was studied by plain X-ray at 4, 8, 12 and 18
months post-operatively which in some cases did not allow for
assessment of complete bony healing. In these cases CT scans using
1-mm-thick sections with reformation in sagittal and frontal planes
were performed [12,13].

Unchanged
Deteriorated
0
0

20

40

60

80

100

Post-op. 2 years

2.8. Previous surgery
Prior to treatment at our clinic, 13 of the 40 patients had
undergone surgical procedures for their back problems. Seven
patients had undergone a decompression procedure, one patient
a decompression and fusion, four patients had had three previous
operations each, and one patient had undergone ﬁve operations
including decompression and fusion procedures. Altogether, the 13
patients had undergone 26 previous operations.
3. Results
3.1. Clinical results
The patients’ own opinions regarding their clinical situation
before operation and at 1, 2 and 4 years post-operatively are shown
in Table 2. The patients’ opinions regarding changes in their clinical
condition at 1, 2 and 4 years post-operatively are shown in Table 3
in comparison with the opinions of HW.
At 18 years after surgery 19 patients assessed their back pain to
be completely disappeared or much better than before surgery, eight
patients as somewhat better, two as unchanged, three as somewhat
worse and three as much worse. Three patients did not respond.
At 2 years after surgery 27 of the patients were much improved
according to HW’s assessment (Table 3). These patients then comprise a group in which pre-operative symptoms and clinical signs
may be analysed with the aim of possibly revealing symptoms
and signs of prognostic signiﬁcance. This “good outcome group”
consisted of 23 women and 4 men, mean age 41 years. They had
had on average 6.7 years of back pain and had been on sick leave
on average 3.5 years before the operation.
At the 2-years follow-up 6 patients were assessed by HW as
unchanged and one as deteriorated (Table 3). The symptoms of
Table 3
The opinions of the patients and of the independent observer (HW), concerning
change in the patient’s back symptoms at 1, 2 and 4 years after surgery (number of
patients).
1 year

Much better (50–100%)
Somewhat better (20–49%)
Unchanged (±19%)
Worse (>−19%)

Somewhat beer
20

2 years

4 years

HW

Pat

HW

Pat

HW

Pat

26
6
8
0

25
8
4
3

27
4
6
1

26
4
7
1

22
9
6
1

24
7
6
1

40

40

38

38

38

38

Fig. 1. The paired pre- and 2-years postoperative back pain VAS values for each individual patient are plotted. The patient classiﬁcation according to the independent
examiner is denoted by the different symbols.

these seven patients (the “poor outcome group”) were then compared with those in the “good outcome group”. Another four
patients were somewhat better at 2 years and, for clarity, were not
analysed further.
3.1.1. Back pain, VAS
The VAS values for back pain of each patient prior to surgery
and at 2 years after surgery are plotted in Fig. 1. At 18 years after
surgery the back pain VAS in the “good outcome group” (see below)
was 15 (median) and in the “poor outcome group” (see below) 80
(median).
3.1.2. Functional state
The functional state of the patients as reﬂected by the RolandMorris Questionnaire before and up to 18 years post-operatively is
shown in Fig. 2.
3.1.3. Sick leave
Before surgery all 40 patients were on sick leave and had been so
for a mean of 4.0 years. At two years after surgery the independent
examiner (HW) noted 16 patients to be in full work and a further 5
patients to work part time, all these patients belonging to the “good
outcome group” (see below).
Among the 19 patients assessing themselves as much better at
18 years (see Section 3.1) 5 patients had pension due to age and
7 early pension, one patient worked full time and 6 patients part
time.
3.1.4. Medical consumption
The independent examiner (HW) categorized the patients’ use
of analgesics as: overuse, maximal use, moderate, slight or no use.
Before surgery the number of patients in the respective levels were
12, 10, 8, 8 and 2. At two years after surgery the respective ﬁgures
were 1, 6, 2, 4 and 25.
3.2. Analysis of pre-operative symptoms
3.2.1. Analysis of patient groups resulting from the independent
examiners assessment
3.2.1.1. The “good outcome group”. When analysing the patients’
responses to the questionnaire that was ﬁlled in at the time of the
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patients also described bladder dysfunction, generally symptoms
of frequency (17 patients).
3.2.1.2. The “poor outcome group”. Patients belonging to the “poor
outcome group” did not differ from the patients in the “good outcome group” with respect to the character of the back pain, its being
provoked mostly by sitting and standing, and morning being the
best time of day. These patients also had diffuse leg pain extending
to the toes and ﬁve had bladder dysfunction with frequency. However, only three had had a sudden onset of their back pain. The most
obvious difference seen between the groups was the origin of the
back pain reported by the patients. Among the seven in the “poor
outcome group” only two localized it to the midline compared to
24 of the 27 patients in the “good outcome group”.

Fig. 2. The functional state of the patients as reﬂected by the Roland-Morris Questionnaire, reduced from 24 to 20 items. Concerning the reason for reducing the
number of items, see text. Item nr 12 “I ﬁnd it difﬁcult to get out of a chair because
of my back” omitted, being similar to nr 7 “Because of my back, I have to hold on
to something to get out of an easy chair”. Nr 19 omitted, “Because of my back pain,
I get dressed with help from someone else”, being similar to nr 8 “Because of my
back, I try to get other people to do things for me”. Nr 21 omitted “I avoid heavy jobs
around the house because of my back”, being similar to nr 4 “Because of my back I
am not doing any of the jobs that I normally do around the house”. Nr 23 omitted,
“Because of my back, I go upstairs more slowly than usual”, being similar to nr 3 and
5, “I walk more slowly than usual because of my back” and “Because of my back, I
use a handrail to get upstairs”.

operation (Table 1), it emerged that 23 of the 27 patients in the
“good outcome group” had reported a sudden onset of back pain,
25 patients had pain in both their back and their legs, with diffuse
localization of the leg pain suggesting referred pain. The origin of
the back pain was felt to be in the midline of the spine by 24 of
the 27 patients, whereas three patients felt back pain in a larger
area. The character of the back pain was dull and aching in 26 of
the 27 patients, and 23 patients also had a stabbing, knife-like pain,
also in the midline, in connection with an abrupt side step, stumbling, coughing or sneezing, and 23 experienced such pain when
driving on a bumpy road. The dull, aching pain was provoked most
by sitting and standing, while walking felt reasonably good, and
lying down, often in a specially chosen favourite position, felt best.
Regarding their back pain, the best time of day was in the morning
(16 patients), and the best position for relief of the back pain was
lying on their side in a slight foetal position (19 patients).
Pain radiating down the legs was found in 25 of the 27 patients;
11 had radiation in both legs, seven in the right leg and seven in the
left leg. The radiation was diffuse, pseudoradicular and extended
to the toes in 23 of the 27 patients. There was no dermatomal pattern in the leg pain distribution to indicate which segment was
responsible for the pain (Fig. 3). The character of the leg pain was
mostly aching (18 patients), but shooting sensations were also
common (10 patients). Subjective numbness was very common
(25 patients), but tingling (13 patients) and the sensations of
pins-and-needles also occurred (13 patients). A majority of the

Leg pain radiation, dermatomal type
Fusion
level

Number
of pat.

L5
type

L3-4
L4-5
L5-S1

1
10
16

3
2

L5 +S1
mixed
type
1
4
7

S1 type

2
6

No
radiation
1
1

Fig. 3. Dermatomal type of leg pain distribution in relation to the disc that is probably responsible.

3.2.2. Pre-operative symptoms of prognostic value
When various pre-operative symptoms were analysed and
related to the patients’ paired assessments of perceived back pain
situation at study start and on the follow-up occasion two years
after surgery, two speciﬁed symptoms clearly emerged; (a) the
patient’s report of back pain origin in the midline of the spine
and (b) the presence of stabbing pain upon sudden movements.
Among the 23 patients reporting both these symptoms 18 assessed
their back situation two years after surgery to be good (8 + 5)
or rather good (4 + 1), altogether 78% (Fig. 4A), whereas among
those reporting only one or lacking these symptoms 5 out of 15
patients assessed their back situation as good (2 + 2) or rather
good (1), together 33% (Fig. 4B), a statistically signiﬁcant difference
(2 = 7.67, p < 0.01). Among the 23 patients reporting both midline
origin of the back pain and presence of stabbing pain at sudden
movements, 21 assessed themselves as improved two years after
surgery (Fig. 5) as against 9 out of 15 among those with one or none
of these symptoms (Fig. 5). The difference between the groups is
statistically signiﬁcant (2 = 5.35, p < 0.05).
Among the patients who had a sudden onset of their back problems 68% belonged to the good/rather good group at 2 years against
40% among those without a sudden onset (no statistically signiﬁcant difference). Various other back symptom details, the presence
and various extension of leg pain or the presence or not of bladder
disturbance did not show prognostic signiﬁcance.
3.3. Pre-operative clinical signs
Most of the 27 patients with a good outcome had normal
posture, although 10 showed slight lumbar kyphosis. Muscle tenderness was not an outstanding sign. The back pain was aggravated
upon bending backwards while standing in 20 of the 27 patients
compared to only two patients when bending forward, and ﬁve
patients when bending both backwards and forward. There were
no motor or sensory disturbances and no reﬂex abnormalities. A
true Lasegue sign was never present. Interspinal tenderness was
found at the level later chosen for fusion in 16 patients and at an
adjacent level in 10 patients, and it differed by two levels in one
patient. Pressure in the area of interspinal tenderness provoked
the deep back pain. All 27 patients in the “good outcome group”
showed sensitivity to the tapping test around the suspected pain
origin, and this test also provoked the deep back pain.
3.4. Complications
Up until the 2-year follow-up, eleven of the patients were reoperated due to defective bony healing, six of them belonging to
the “good outcome group” and thus showing a good outcome after
re-operation. Five of the seven patients in the “bad outcome group”
were re-operated but without improvement.
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(A)
Good

8

5

Rather
good

4

1

Fair

2

Inferior

1

2 years
postop

1

Poor

Miserable

1
Miserable

Poor

Inferior

Fair

Rather
good

Good

Fair

Rather
good

Good

S tu dy
start

(B)
Good

2

Rather
good

1

Fair

2

1

Inferior

1

1

3

1

1

Miserable

Poor

Inferior

2 years
postop

2

Poor

Miserable

S tu dy
start
Fig. 4. The frequency distribution of the pairs of assessments of perceived back pain situation made by the patients at study start and on the follow-up occasion two years
after surgery, for patients reporting midline origin of their back pain and also stabbing midline pain (A) and patients with only one of or lacking these symptoms (B).

Much improved
Somewhat improved
Unchanged
Deteriorated

Midline origin and
stabbing pain
19
2
2
0

One or none of midline
origin and stabbing pain
7
2
5
1

23

15

Fig. 5. Number of patients assessing their respective change in clinical situation at
the 2-years follow-up. Comparison between patients reporting back pain origin in
the midline and also stabbing pain and patients with only one of or lacking these
symptoms.

4. Discussion
We have previously discussed the need for a better analysis
and description of the symptoms that might indicate a painful
segment/disc [6]. The present study is an attempt in that direction
despite some weaknesses, one being the retrospective analysis

of outcome although the symptoms and signs were recorded
pre-operatively. The independent observer, Henrik Weber, was,
however, an experienced researcher [14,15] and was well aware of
the difﬁculties concerning assessments of clinical outcome. Further,
his assessments were in good accord with the patients’ own opinion concerning the effect of surgery (Table 3). It is previously found
that the patients’ global assessment is a valid description of the
overall effect of treatment for CLBP [16]. At two years after surgery
27 of our patients assessed themselves as much better, so also the
independent examiner, this improvement being fairly stable also
for as long as 18 years. Whether this change is causal to surgery
or not cannot be decided from this our pilot study, but the change
is real and these patients therefore worth studying concerning
pre-operative symptoms of possible prognostic importance.
Few previous studies have dealt with symptoms and signs that
might be related more speciﬁcally to a painful disc. This state,
discogenic pain, is reported by some to be reliably revealed by
concordant pain reaction at discography [17–21], but others are in
disagreement [22–24]. When using this test procedure Schwarzer
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et al. [19] were unable to differentiate patients with discogenic pain
clinically from other patients within the CLBP population. In contrast to our ﬁndings, they found that patients with central lumbar
pain were unlikely to suffer from discogenic pain. Young et al. [25],
who also used concordant pain reaction at discography as an indicator of a painful disc, described centralization of back pain during
repeated testing and pain when rising from sitting as symptoms
related to a painful disc. Contrary to our ﬁndings Ohnmeiss et al.
[26] described speciﬁc pain projection areas in the leg/s during
discography as shown in pain drawings, as being related to speciﬁed lumbar discs (see Fig. 3). They also described discogenic pain
as being mainly burning in character, which also contrasts to our
ﬁndings. The only previous study describing many of the symptoms
and signs we found in our CLBP patients who improved by fusion
surgery is that of Lettin [27], published more than 40 years ago.
He also described a sudden onset of the back pain in his patients,
increasing pain when standing and sitting, aggravated pain (but
not stabbing) while coughing and sneezing, pain and paraesthesia
in the legs, and midline tenderness.
Logically, provocative discography would be the most suitable
test for pinpointing a painful disc, and several reports defend this
opinion [17–21,28–31] while others do not [22–24,31,32]. In fusion
surgery in patients suffering from non-speciﬁc CLBP Madan et al.
[22] and Carragee et al. [23] did not ﬁnd pain reaction at discography to be a reliable method for pinpointing a presumed painful disc.
However, if a more homogeneous population of patients within
the CLBP group could be selected, truly representing patients with
discogenic pain, the pain reaction at discography might be a possible selection instrument for indication of the proper disc. At present
there is no validated method for pinpointing a painful disc [33,34].
The discoblock we used has been compared with the pain reaction
at discography and found to be a better selection instrument [35],
although it is not validated. Nor has the use of temporary external
ﬁxation proven to be of value for selecting the proper disc [36]. It
could therefore be said that the method we used, discoblock, may
be as good or as bad as any other method.
If a model patient representing segmental, discogenic pain were
to be established based on our analysis of the preoperative symptoms and signs of the patients showing much improvement 2 years
after surgery, the most important would be: back pain originating
in the midline of the spine, being aching in character, with provocation of stabbing pain in the same area with sudden movements.
Besides, in most patients the back pain should be combined with
diffuse pain radiation down one or both legs, even to the toes, often
with paraesthesia and also bladder dysfunction with frequency.
Our observation in the present study that CLBP patients showing a good outcome two years after fusion surgery present with a
fairly uniform pattern of symptoms and signs does not rule out the
possibility that patients with divergent symptoms and signs may
also beneﬁt from a fusion operation. This, however, must then be
analysed in a similar way.
One weakness of our study is the use of Surgibone (calf bone) as
transplant without internal ﬁxation. This resulted in many cases of
defective bony healing. Re-operation of patients in the “good outcome group” using autologous bone resulted in bony healing, and
most of these patients had a good outcome. Patients in the “poor
outcome group” who were subjected to re-operations without success differed somewhat from the “good outcome group” regarding
their back symptoms. There may have been reasons other than
discogenic pain for their complaints, alternative, segment selection
may have been wrong.
5. Conclusions
Patients within the CLBP group reporting (1) back pain origin in
the midline and (2) with provocation of stabbing pain in that area
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at sudden movements, and also (3) showing localized interspinal
tenderness in the same area with provocation of the deep back pain
by pressure and by tapping a neighbouring spinous process, may
beneﬁt from fusion surgery. Our results are previously described in
a preliminary report [37].
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